Gawler
Tuesday 17th September 2019

Stewards | J. Jones, J. Evans, M. Fernholz, M. Herrmann
Veterinary Surgeon | Dr J. McNicholl

Race 1 | G-SIX THE BUNYIP JUVENILE STAKE 400m Juvenile
- Along the back straight SLIPPERY JACK moved down checking PETER LEE. There were no further racing incidents to report.

Race 2 | G-SIX GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAM SA JUVENILE STAKE 400m Juvenile
- There were no racing incidents to report.

Race 3 | G-SIX GAWLER DRY CLEANERS STAKE 400m Grade 6
- On the first turn LONG GULLY DON moved out checking TYSON’S CHOICE which dropped back checking TEX LEE. On the turn off the back straight KOHEN’S KIST moved out checking BANGOR MIST. On turn into the home straight TYSON’S CHOICE ran on the heels of BANGOR MIST.

Race 4 | NIXON’S FUNCTION CENTRE STAKE 531m Grade 5
- Shortly after the start SHOT THRU and BETTER DREAM bumped. On the first turn VICTA SUZIE moved down checking UP TIME GIRL

Race 5 | ACCELL THERAPY GRADE 6 SERIES HEAT 1 531m Grade 6
- There were no racing incidents to report.

Race 6 | SECURE RACING LOGISTICS GRADE 6 SERIES HEAT 2 531m Grade 6
- LONG GULLY JAYNE went up with the lids and NEW WAVE was slow to begin. On the turn into the home straight SZUBANSKI FURY and ASTON JEDI bumped on several occasions.

Race 7 | G-SIX GIDDY-UP STAKE 400m Grade 5
- A swab sample was taken from the winner HOT PRINCESS.
- There were no racing incidents to report.
- BREMELIA SWIFT was vetted after the race, REPORTED TO BE INJURED AND WAS STOOD DOWN FOR 30 DAYS.

Race 8 | THE BUNYIP FREE FOR ALL 400m FFA
- A swab sample was taken from the winner STEEL.
- On the first turn SUTTON HEIDI moved out checking ACE VICTOREM, BLACKPOOL DONNY, and BLAZIN’ JIM causing SUTTON HEIDI and BLAZIN’ JIM to both be turned sideways. On the turn off the back straight STIR CRAZY and BLAZIN’ JIM bumped.

Race 9 | G-SIX GREYHOUND ADOPTION PROGRAM SA STAKE 400m Grade 6
- FANCY SAL was slow to begin. Entering the home straight ABSOLUTE DREAM and SWEET LEE collided causing ABSOLUTE DREAM to stumble.

Race 10 | G-SIX GAWLER DRY CLEANERS (N/P) STAKE 400m Masters
- HIGHTBURY HUSTLE stumbled out of the starting boxes. There were no further racing incidents to report.

Race 11 | G-SIX NIXON’S FUNCTION CENTRE STAKE 400m Grade 6
- Entering the back straight HOT GALLON moved out checking STITCH ‘EM ERIC.
- a swab sample was taken from the winner DUECE VICTOREM.
- Along the back straight OLARY checked around the heels of UNCLE RICO. There were no further racing incidents to report.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUMMARY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LATE SCRATCHINGS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| SWAB SAMPLES | HOT PRINCESS (R7)  
| | STEEL (R8)  
| | DUECE VICTOREM (R12) |
| FINES ISSUED | MR M CALICCHIO  
| | NO REGISTRATION CARD (ASTON EMILIO)  
| | $50 (GAR 33) |
| INJURIES-  
| GAR 73 | BREEMELIA SWIFT (R7)  
| | LEFT CARPAL FRACTURE  
| | 30 DAYS |